
LXD now saves money and time,
promotes current employees, and
continues growth. 
 

The program, titled "Getting Connected," aims
to provide new employees with a sense of
connection, alignment with organizational
goals, and skill development.
The organizational readiness score indicates
the need for improvement, requiring
collaboration among key stakeholders,
including project sponsors, human resources,
talent management, experienced
designers/mentors, team leads/managers, and
industry experts/thought leaders. 
The program's blueprint outlines the course
content, target audience, objectives, modality,
experiences, and structure. 
By the end of the course, participants will gain a
comprehensive understanding of the
company's mission, values, and culture,
develop relationships with colleagues, align
personal goals with organizational priorities,
identify opportunities for growth, and
contribute to team and company initiatives. 

 

The Context: 
Growing remote-first company with new entry-level 6-month
contract-to-hire employees
 
The Opportunity: 
By improving the onboarding process and providing new
employees with a comprehensive learning experience, we can
enhance their sense of connection, alignment with
organizational goals, and skill development. This, in turn, can
lead to reduced turnover, improved job performance, and a
more engaged and productive workforce.
 
The Recommendation:
Key stakeholders, including project sponsors, human
resources, talent management, experienced
designers/mentors, team leads/managers, and industry
experts/thought leaders, should collaborate to ensure the
program's success. They will play crucial roles in providing
guidance, insights, and expertise to create an effective and
meaningful learning experience.

Analysis: 
Weeks 1-3  Past/Current
Design: 
Weeks 4-5  Outline and storyboard
Weeks 5-6 Identify and recruit SMEs 
Development:
Weeks 7-9 Content and assessments: 
Implementation:
Weeks 10-11 Testing
Week 12 Refining
Week 13 Launch
Evaluation: 
Ongoing
Reiteration
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E-Learning ILT Workshops

Coaching Teams



Part
Module Name 
(Core Modules)

Module
Objectives

Time (hrs/mins)
Modality 

(In Person, Virtual,
Platform)

Experiences 
(Assignments, Discussions, Polls, Groups,

Teams)

Content / Supporting
Resources 

(General content ideas,
Specific Existing, New)

0 Pre-Course Work

Introduce Self, Set
up profile,

communication
network,

onboarding
checklist

Varies
Platform +

Submission

Virtual Discussion w/manager & HR
Poll (e-learning platform)

Submission Intro
Profile Additions 

Slack/Teams setup

Handbook, Equipment and
communication establish
login platform - Existing

NEW - create gamification
leaderboard/badges

1

Getting
acquainted. 

Week 1-2
 

Week 3-4

5 Lessons
Identify Mission
Understand Role

Interview
Manager/Lead

Submit Feedback
Identify track for

split

A: 5 hr
B: 1.5 h 

+ .5 hr submission

a.Platform
 

b. Virtual +
submission

a.Introduction to the company's culture,
values, & expectations for new hires,

Knowledge Checks 
 b.Interactive activity how to communicate

with team members

Onboarding checklist-
Existing, 

Resources

2
Getting Started.

Week 5-6

3 Lessons
Select correct

track
Refresh core

responsibilities
Identify best

practices

A: 3-5 hr - incl
submission

B: 1.5 h 
+ .5 hr submission

a.Platform
 

b. Virtual +
submission

a:Microlearning module on best practices
and techniques spec to role (split: tech /

creative / support / customer service
/managerial)t

NEW create from existing
job description outline.

Existing Camtasia How-To
for each role, Curate Best
Practices + Quiz all tracks

as outlined

3
Getting Creative

Week 7-8

Create and
communicate an
idea or approval
of an idea and

analyze the
benefits of an
“Open Door”

culture

Varies

A: Virtual
workshop teams

Creativity
B: Platform
Submission

Interactive activity on brainstorming and
ideation (all teams)

NEW - Create Outline,
objective

4
Getting Better
a.Week 9-10

b.Week 11-12

3 Lessons
Identify

Management
styles 

Communicate
effectively with

team

A: 2 hr
B: 1.5 h 

+ 1 hr submit

a.Platform
 

b. Virtual +
submission

a:Microlearning module on project
management 

b: Interactive workshop on giving /receiving
feedback

NEW Gamification
introduced - create
leaderboards, etc

5
Getting Together

a.Week 13-14
b.Week 15-16

Communicate
effectively to

meet deadlines
Understand how

we use data
across all teams

(4 lessons)

A: Varies
B: 1-2 hours

a.Virtual
 

b. Platform

A: Collaboration and teamwork Activity to
submit and submit a takeaway. 

B: using data to inform decision-making
lessons to better understand others’ roles

B: Use existing “Data”
recordings from each

dept. NEW - Quiz

6

Getting
Connected!

a.Week 17-18
b,Week 19-20

Analyze how
storytelling

benefits creative
and tech teams

Demonstrate how
to prioritize tasks
and communicate
schedule conflicts

A: 1.5 hours
B: .5-2 hour

a.Virtual +
submission
B Platform

Storytelling workshop & takeaway
Time Management + Mock calendar

 re: How to communicate activity 
feedback

B: Curate content re: Time
Management

NEW - activity and mock
calendar

7
Getting Ahead
a.Week 21-22
b.Week 23-24

Identify own
needs for growth,

articulate
feedback /
/review of

position and role-
fit. (Platform

activities before
and after virtual

meetup)

A: 1-2 hours
B: Varies

A.Platform
 B: Virtual +
submission

Complete what to expect from company
coaching module, choose virtual coaching,
private coaching or as needed; complete 

Career Development and Goal Setting
workshop, set appointments for next 90

days w/ team lead, etc

Use existing “Virtual
Coaching module”, Update

existing 1:1 coaching
outline as per HR,


